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【劃卡代號：21】               班級：     座號：     姓名：  

※答案卡限用 2B鉛筆劃記，答案請劃記明確；若有劃記錯誤，請擦拭乾淨。分數以電腦讀卡分數為準。 

※請作答於答案卷上，考試完畢僅繳交答案卷，請不要填錯格，請用黑色原子筆作答。 

一、聽力測驗 23％（共 23 分） 

A 辨識句意(請根據聽到的句子，選出符合描述的圖片) （每題 1 分，共 3 分） 

(A) (B) (C) 

   

(D) (AB) (AC) 

   
  1. (      )  2.(      )  3.(      ) 

B 基本問答(請根據聽到的內容，選出最適合的回應句) （每題 2 分，共 10 分） 

4. (A) No, I don’t cook it. 

  (B) Yes, I make one like that. 

  (C) Sure, you can have some. 

5. (A) That’s right. I’m very full. 

  (B) Don’t worry. I can do it well. 

  (C) No way. You don’t like me much. 

6. (A) No, it’s on the first floor(樓). 

  (B) Yes, he is the first. 

  (C) Sure, you can go before me. 

7. (A) This is the last line on the book. 

  (B) We are on the green line again. 

  (C) That one is not the line. 

8. (A) You are not right. 

  (B) You can’t do that here. 

  (C) You are welcome. 

C 言談理解(請根據聽到的內容，選出最適合的答案)（每題 2 分，共 10 分） 

9. (A) The traffic is heavy during the rush hour. 

  (B) He has one more thing to do. 

  (C) She is too busy and she can’t stop it. 

10. (A) Let him take a look at you. 

   (B) Give him a second to say. 

   (C) Help him know the answer. 

11. (A) Her birthday is on June 28.  
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   (B) Her dad can cook for the party. 

   (C) Tina can see a movie after the party. 

12. (A) Playing with a monkey. 

   (B) Taking pictures of animals. 

   (C) Reporting animals at the zoo. 

13. (A) Elephants are her favorite animals. 

   (B) There are four animals in the picture. 

   (C) She is very happy. 

二、綜合測驗 77％（共 77 分） 

一 、文法選擇 24％（每題 2 分，共 24 分） 

( B ) 14.Look!  There’s a rat       behind the pencil case. 

(A) is running   (B) jump up and down   (C) hiding   (D) it is crying out 

( B ) 15.The exciting football game is       eight twenty       afternoon. 

(A) X, in    (B) on, of      (C) in, next     (D) at, this 

( B ) 16.A: What are those in the picture?  

 B:      some lions, tigers, and monkeys.  

         (A)They’re  (B) There are    (C) It has   (D) It is 

( B ) 17.Mark:        a bird in the tree? 

Amy:Yes,      . 

         (A) Isn’t there, there is       (B) Are there, there’s   

 (C) Is there, it is            (D) Are there, there are two 

( B ) 18.       the morning of Teacher’s Day, Ted’s students give him        cards. 

(A) On, two   (B) On , a lot    (C) In, many    (D) In , some 

( B ) 19.Tom: Are these Sia’s books ? 

Nana:         

(A) Yes, those are.          (B) Yes, these’re.  

          (C) No, these aren’t.         (D) No, they’re not.  

( B ) 20.My baby brother’s birthday party is on      . 

(A) Sunday evenings        (B) January 16th  

(C) the year 2023           (D) sixteenth of January 

( B ) 21.There are       floors in this building, and my aunt lives on       floor . 

(A) five, first              (B) the five, the fifth  

(C) seven, the fourth        (D) one, the second 

 ( B ) 22. The Chinese New Year is        favorite time        the year. 

(A) Joe’s wife, in  (B) Joe’s wife’s, of  (C) his wife, every  (D) Joe and his wife, of 

( B ) 23. There are     bugs in the      coat, and these bugs are bad for them. 

(A) some , zebra  (B) a lot, zebras  (C) any , zebra’s  (D) many , zebras’ 

( B ) 24.Jack, our English teacher is a big help      us, so we are thankful      him.           

          (A) with, to  (B) to, with  (C) to, for  (D) for, with 

( B ) 25.There are       chairs      here. 

(A) not, in  (B) no, around (C) any, near  (D) only one, over 

二、請填入正確的片語代號來完成句子 12％（每題 2 分，共 12 分） 

( B )  26. John: What’s the date of the meeting?     Emily:          

          (A) The second Sunday.         (B) In July.         (C) It’s May first.           (D) On June sixth. 

( B )  27.Rita: What’s in the small box?           Ben:       .  

         (A) Oh my! A new phone.    (B) There are two books.  (C) The small box is purple.   (D) Some mice are on the box. 
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( B )  28.Joe: In Asia, the tiger is the king of animals.      Tom: Really?       

         (A) That’s new to me.     (B) Here is a good example. 

 (C) That’s right.          (D) Animals are so beautiful, right? 

( B )  29.Cody: The pink skirt is from your parents.               Ann: Oh, they are from my grandpa. 

         (A) It is also my favorite skirt.    (B) And how about the red shoes?   

 (C) Great! The color is beautiful.  (D) Are the bags from your grandpa, too? 

( B )  30.Sean: Who is the cake on the table for?       Mary:        Today is his birthday. 

         (A) Isn’t it for our mom?             (B) It’s for Denny.   

 (C) Wow!  Let’s sit around the table.  (D) We are happy about this.  

( B ) 31.Lala: Are there any dinner houses near your office?     Mark:     . 

         (A) Yes, it’s a new house.          (B) Yes, it’s clean and near my office.   

 (C) Yes, there’s one next to my office. (D) Sorry, maybe it’s there. 

三、文意字彙 14％（每題 2 分，共 14 分） 

(      )  32.Apples and milk are my _______ food. I need them every day. 

           (A) favorite      (B) favorites     (C) magic           (D) caerful 

(      )  33. On Thanksgiving, my family and I go _______ the table and give our thanks to each other. 

           (A) above       (B) with         (C) between         (D) around 

(      )  34. September 28th is not just(只是) Teacher’s Day , and it is _______ Confucius’ birthday. 

(A) only         (B) also         (C) around            (D) next 

(      )  35. Are you very _______ ? How about some cookies and hot tea? 

           (A) help         (B) right        (C) lucky         (D) full 

(      )  36. There is one _______ test(考試) today. I am very nervous now. 

           (A) thankful      (B) lucky        (C) important     (D) cute 

(      )  37.Don’t eat junk food and do more exercise(運動). You can be _______ . 

           (A) healthy       (B) thankful     (C) nervous       (D) luckily 

(      )  38.Guess(猜) who is the _______ one for the great Christmas gift? It’s me. 

           (A) nervous      (B) thankful     (C) lucky          (D) healthy 

四、克漏字選擇 9％（每題 1 分，共 9 分） 

（一） Jason’s birthday party is___(39)____. His grandma is making a cake in the kitchen. Jason and his sister, Jean, 

___(40)____decorating the living room. There are ribbons and ballons everywhere. ___(41)____are Jason’s parents 

doing? They are shopping for Jason’s birthday gift. Look! Jason’s friends are coming. Jimmy and Cathy are holding a 

big box. It’s a big lion doll! Jason likes lions very much. 

    Jason’s parents are back. There is a toy car in the box. That’s a birthday gift___(42)____Jason. Now, everyone 

___(43)____ eating hot dogs, pizza, cookies, and cake. It’s a great birthday party. 

               ✽ decorate 布置 ribbon 緞帶 ballon 氣球 everywhere 到處 

(      ) 39.  (A) this weekend    (B) next week    (C) today        (D) Sunday 

(      ) 40.  (A) X             (B) be           (C) is           (D) are 

(      ) 41.  (A) What         (B) Where        (C) How         (D) Who 

(      ) 42.  (A) from          (B) X            (C) for          (D) to 

(      ) 43.  (A) be            (B) are          (C) X            (D) is 

 （二）  Can cats and dogs ___(44)___ friends?  Yes, they can.  Jolin has a cat and a dog at home.  The 

cat and the dog are ___(45)___ cute and nice.  They eat, sleep and play togerher.  Now it’s time ___(46)____ 

dinner.  The cat and the dog follow the rule.  They ___(47)____ run or play while eating.  No wonder 

everyone in Jolin’s family likes them a lot.  And there’s a new cat-and-dog story in Jolin’s home every day.   

  while 當... No wonder 難怪   

(      ) 44.  (A) are        (B) be          (C) have           (D) turn 

(      ) 45.  (A) only       (B) quiet        (C) not really       (D) so 
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(      ) 46.  (A) for        (B) have         (C) with           (D) take 

(      ) 47.  (A) also       (B) all           (C) never          (D) now 

五、閱讀測驗 18％（每題 2 分，共 18 分） 

（一）  Yellow Garden is a very special place.  It is in the mountains.  It is not a famous vacation spot, and 

there are not a lot of people around.  Everything there is natural and beautiful.  There is a river in back of the 

garden.  The water is very clear.  It is home to Formosan Landlocked Salmon. 

At Yellow Garden, there is one rule: no TVs, no phones, and no computers. 
 

vacation spot 度假景點 natural 自然的  clear 清澈的 

(      )48.Which is right about Yellow Garden? 

        (A) It’s famous and beautiful.           (B) A river is in front of the park.     

        (C) People can’t take pictures there.      (D) There are not many people there. 

(      )49.What are Formosan Landlocked Salmon?                                   

        (A) A kind of fish.   (B) Animals in every park.    (C) A special place.      (D) Flowers in famous garden.                     

(      )50. Joan and his cousins go to Yellow Garden after work.  What can they do there?                  

        (A) Watch TV all day.             (B) Play computer games together. 

        (C) Take a look at the quiet place.    (D) Follow the rules and have a good time. 

（二）   Welcome to Wonderful World in Kenya.  Look!  Three cute monkeys are in the tree and two brown 

horses are under the tree.  Two baby elephants are behind the horses, and a fox is beside them. Far from the 

tree is a zebra standing on a big rock.   It is between the hippo and the lion.  What are they doing?  The 

monkeys are jumping and the elephant is drinking water.  The fox is eating.  The lion is sleeping and the 

hippo is playing in the mud.  Some bees and beautiful butterflies are flying here and there.  All of them are 

very happy.                              

(      )51.How many kinds of animals are there in Wonderful World ?                                             

        (A) 6.          (B) 7.          (C) 8.          (D) 9. 

(      )52.Where is the fox? 

        (A) Near the zebra.   (B) Beside the elephants.    (C) Between the hippo and the horses.  (D) Under the tree. 

(      )53.What can we know from the reading? 

        (A) Maybe Wonderful World is a zoo in Asia. (B) Many people are now visiting the zoo.     

        (C) There is one hippo in the zoo.          (D) All of the animals are playing and they are very happy. 

（三）   Hi! This is Betty. It’s time for What’s In My Room. Today we’re going to take a look at the popular 

singer Sally’s bedroom. You can see a bed in the room.There is a teddy bear on it. Next to the bed is a table. 

Sally writes her songs there. There is a door on the other side of the room. It takes you to Sally’s 

walk-in-closet. She puts her clothes and shoes there. Want to know more about Sally? Don’t miss our next 

episode of What’s In My Room on TV. See you next time.    

           ＊other side 另一邊 clothes 衣服 miss 錯過 episode(電視節目)一集 

(      )54. What can you do in a “walk-in-closet” ? 

            (A) Wash clothes.      (B) Change(更換) clothes.      (C) Watch TV.         (D) Write songs. 

(      )55. Which is true? 

            (A) Betty is a popular singer.                 (B) Sally has many teddy bears. 

(C) You can watch What’s In My Room on TV.    (D) Betty and Sally are sisters. 

(      )56. Which is Sally’s room     

(A)    (B)  (C)   (D)  

kind 種類  

How many 多少 


